Karamojong Women and the Extremes of Insecurity

Julian Hopwood, Holly Porter and Nangiro Saum introduce their recent paper examining the security and justice available to Karamojong women following the Ugandan government’s latest disarmament campaign.

Uganda’s neglected Karamoja region is home to around one million of the country’s poorest people. Traditionally they have been pastoralists but now many say that their cows have gone, and with them their way of life. Indeed following an uneven and often brutal disarmament programme by the Ugandan army, the loss of guns has left the men of the plains unable to protect their cattle from raiders from the mountains or from across the nearby borders with Kenya and South Sudan.

Alongside disarmament, the Ugandan government appears set on transforming the Karamojong into farmers, despite the fact that most authorities are confident that the environment and climate are quite unsuited to large scale crop growing. Whilst supplementary crops have historically been grown as and when the erratic rainfall has allowed, the notion that agriculture could provide food security for the whole population seems to belong to the Marie Antoinette school of social policy, so little does it engage with the real world. Possible motives of those in power include a desire to appropriate grazing lands for mineral extraction, along with widely held prejudices against ‘primitive’ pastoralists.

Adopting an often overlooked perspective, our discussion paper looks at Karamojong women’s security and justice issues. African pastoralist societies are typically patriarchal, but little has been written on how women experience this, and what this might presage in terms of the social changes being promoted by development actors. The justice, law and order sector offers negligible security to the population, while at the community level, justice is dominated by traditional elders who confirm men’s property rights over and in relation to women. However civil society programmes and representation on elected local councils seem to have raised women’s awareness of their vulnerability and subjugation. We ask whether or not this may signal the start of significant changes in gender relations in a context of on-going social and economic crisis.

To download the full paper please click here.
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